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PERTH CENTRE FOR PHOTOGRAPHY

IRIS AWARD Entry Form
The Perth Centre for Photography invites all photographic artists to enter the 2018 IRIS AWARD. 

The IRIS AWARD focuses on portraits that are unique, original and engaging, whilst maintaining
excellence in photography.  

 

First Prize  $ 3000

Student prize  $ 1000

Commendation prize  $ 500

 

Closing date for entries

1 August 2018, 12PM Midday (AWST)

Finalists will be noti!ed up to 2 weeks following closing date.

 

Exhibition opening date

11 October 2018, 6.30pm

 

IRIS AWARD conditions of entry 

1. The IRIS Award is open to all artists practicing in the medium of photography.

2. All entries must be submitted before closing date for entries. Late entries will not be
accepted.

3. All entries must be submitted via online submission. 

4. The entry fee is $35 for PCP members, $35 for students and $45 for non-members. This
entitles entrants to a maximum of three images per entry.

5. Entrants may enter the IRIS Award more than once. A separate fee and entry form will be
required for each submission.

6. Entries that do not meet full criteria and entry conditions will be excluded from
the competition. 

7. Entry fees are not refundable.

8. Entries will not be returned.

9. Finalists will be noti!ed by email approximately two weeks following the closing date.
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10. Selected !nalists will be required to have their work couriered or hand delivered by the
submission date. The speci!c !nalist art work submission deadline and drop o" point will be
supplied to !nalists upon noti!cation.

11. Finalists work must not exceed 1.2 metres in width, including framing and or mounting.

12. Winners will be announced on opening night.

13. The judges decision is !nal and no correspondence will be entered into.

14. Finalists will have the option to have their work for sale whilst on display.

15. The Perth Centre for Photography will obtain a 30% commission from editions sold during the
exhibition period or as a result of the exhibition. 

16. Due to limited storage space all unsold works are to be collected from PCP during gallery
opening hours no longer than 30 days following exhibition closing date. Finalists are to arrange
courier/transport during gallery open hours whilst exhibitions are current. Please note that PCP
will not be responsible for arranging postage, courier or transport in any way. Works not picked up
from the gallery by the due date will be destroyed unless otherwise agreed in writing by the Artist
and PCP management. 

17. By entering the competition you con!rm that you are the creator and owner of the work and
that you are abiding by privacy laws and, if requested by law, You are able ensure that that the
subject’s consent was obtained.

18. Although the artist automatically retains copyright of artworks, PCP reserves the right to apply
selected !nalist images to PCP related media/marketing material. The artists name will be
credited wherever possible on each occasion.

19. The Perth Centre for Photography will exercise all reasonable care with the works submitted
but will not be responsible for any loss or damage. Each artist is responsible for their own
insurance cover for their work while in transit and/or during the exhibition.

20. PCP has a right to cancel, withdraw or omit works from any exhibition or an entire exhibition
where:

a. PCP is of the opinion that the works for the exhibition do not conform with those described by
the Exhibitor pursuant to Condition A.1 above or any other requirement of this exhibition
Agreement;

b. PCP is of the opinion that the works for the exhibition do not re#ect the sample artwork/s and
concept/s originally proposed and accepted during the selection process.

c. Where PCP apprehends the inclusion of such works may lead to PCP be charged with any
crime or subject to any attempt to commence prosecution (regardless as to whether such action
is under any statutory or common law legal theory or right);

d. Unforseen cause/s rendering the PCP exhibition space/s unavailable for occupancy and use.

Image Submission Requirements 

1. Images submitted must be 1200 pixels on the longest dimension and not exceed this.

3. Image !les must be named using your; last initial_!rst two letters of your
!rstname_imagenumber.jpg corresponding to the image numbers on your entry form. 

Example: h_bo_1.jpg (Bob Hawke)

4. Emailed, posted or delivered entries will not be accepted. Entries must be submitted via the
online submission process.
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5. Entries must include payment via credit card or Paypal.

6. Images must not have been created prior to January 1, 2013 and must not have been previously
exhibited in other competitions.

IRIS AWARD Entry Form

By entering the IRIS AWARD 2018 and completing this entry form you agree that you will abide by all of

the entry conditions and requirements.  
 

YOUR CONTACT DETAILS

First Name *

Family Name *

Artist name (If selected, this
will be printed in the

exhibition catalogue) *

Email address *

Street address *

State *

Post Code *

Country *

Preferred contact telephone
number *

Alternative contact
telephone number/Skype

name

YOUR ARTWORK

Image 1

JPEG format. MAX 1MB. Image files must be named using your; last initial_first two letters of your
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firstname_imagenumber.jpg. Example: h_bo_1.jpg (Bob Hawke) *
no file selectedChoose File

Image title *

Please enter a brief statement about image 1 *

Date created *

Medium (e.g. Hahnemühle
FineArt, Inkjet print, video,

photo sculpture, digital
screen print etc.) *

Framed / Unframed *

Please state if you have any
specific installation

requirements. *

Artwork Dimensions 
Please include framing or any other presentation structure if applicable to your artwork. 
Please include Depth if work is 3 dimensional

Height cm x Width cm (x
Depth cm if 3D) *

H cm X W cm  (X D cm if three dimensional work. This does not include standard framing)

Edition (E.g 1/5) *

Sale Price. Please include
30% PCP commission. *

Image 2

JPEG format. Max 1MB. Image files must be named using your; last initial_first two letters of your
firstname_imagenumber.jpg. Example: h_bo_1.jpg (Bob Hawke)

no file selectedChoose File

Image title Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Please enter a brief statement about image 2
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Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Date created

Medium (e.g. Hahnemühle
FineArt, Inkjet print, video,

photo sculpture, digital
screen print etc.)

Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Framed / Unframed

Please state if you have any
specific installation

requirements.

Artwork Dimensions 
Please include framing or any other presentation structure if applicable to your artwork. 
Please include Depth if work is 3 dimensional

Height cm x Width cm (x
Depth cm if 3D)

Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Edition (E.g 1/5) Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Sale Price. Please include
30% PCP commission. (type
0 if you are not submitting

more images or if your work
will not be for sale)

Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Image 3

JPEG format. Max 1MB. Image files must be named using your; last initial_first two letters of your
firstname_imagenumber.jpg. Example: h_bo_1.jpg (Bob Hawke)

no file selectedChoose File

Image title Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Please enter a brief statement about image 3
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Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Date created

Medium (e.g. Hahnemühle
FineArt, Inkjet print, video,

photo sculpture, digital
screen print etc.)

Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Framed / Unframed
Required unless you are not

entering more than one
entry

Please state if you have any
specific installation

requirements.

Artwork Dimensions 
Please include framing or any other presentation structure if applicable to your artwork. 
Please include Depth if work is 3 dimensional

Height cm x Width cm (x
Depth cm if 3D)

Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Edition (E.g 1/5) Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

Sale Price. Please include
30% PCP commission.

Required unless you are not entering more than one entry

YOUR BIOGRAPHY

Please upload 1/ Your artist / photography biography (700 words max) OR 2/Your artist /
photography CV (one page max) *

no file selectedChoose File

YOUR ENTRY DETAILS AND PAYMENT

Are you entering the Student Prize? *
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If you answered yes, please upload a scan copy of your current Student Card. (1mb max)
no file selectedChoose File

Are you a PCP member? *

PCP Membership - If you are not a current PCP Member you may become one now and
immediately take advantage of an Iris award discount and future award entry fees, workshops
and benefits throughout the year. 
 
CLICK HERE TO BECOME A MEMBER (your entry details will not be lost as membership options will open in
new window. Once you have processed your new membership please select YES to becoming a new PCP
Member)

Did you just join as a new PCP MEMBER?

Yes, I just joined as a new PCP Member!

PRICE CATEGORIES (Please select) *

I'm a PCP Member! ($35.00)

I'm student but not a PCP Member ($37.00) Proof of student card required

I'm not a PCP Member ($45.00)

 
You will now be redirected to a payment platform which accepts Credit Card payments or Paypal Payments. 
 
Thank you for entering the Iris Award. 
 

 

Continue >>

http://www.pcp.org.au/Support_PCP/PCP_membership.aspx%C2%A0

